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Friday, May 29, Jun 26, Jul 31, Aug 28, Sept 25, 2015 
LUNCH AND LEARN 
These short lectures will be held on the last Friday of the 
month. 
June Topic: Wright and the Japanese Print 
July Topic: Wright's Usonian Style 
August Topic: The Destruction of the Box 
September Topic: The Egloff House 
Location: Robt. E. McCoy Architectural Interpretive Center 
Time: 11:30am-12:30pm 
Lunch: BYO / optional 
Cost: FREE, donations appreciated. 
 
Saturday, June 6, 2015 
WRIGHT & LIKE 2015 HOUSETOUR 
Time: 9am to 5pm 
Tour Headquarters: CUNA Mutual Conference Center 
5810 Mineral Point Road, Madison, WI 
Tickets: $60pp members, $70pp non-members 
Website: http://www.wrightinwisconsin.org 
 
Saturday, June 6, 2015 
STRAWBERRY MOON – FLW’s CEDAR ROCK ESTATE 
Description: Experience Cedar Rock as if you are a guest 
of Lowell and Agnes Walter, stroll down to the boarhouse for 
the sunset on the river and enjoy refreshments around the 
council fire under the June moon. 
Location: 2611 Quasqueton Diagonal Blvd., Independence, 
Iowa 50644, 319-934-3572, friendsofcedarrock.org 
Time: 7pm to 10pm 
 
Saturday, June 6, 2015 
CELEBRATE FLW’s BIRTHDAY  
& VISIT MASON CITY’s 30 DAYS OF FUN 
Come and help us celebrate Visit Mason City’s 30th 
anniversary with half-price tours and FLW birthday cake. 
Location: Robt. E. McCoy Architectural Interpretive Center 
Time: 10am to 3pm 
 
Monday, June 8, 2015 
FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT’S 148th BIRTHDAY 
 
Saturday, June 20, 2015 
WALTER BURLEY GRIFFIN SOCIETY OF AMERICA 
ANNUAL MEETING 
Description: There will be lectures in the morning and a 
housewalk in the afternoon. 
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Location: 1st Unitarian Meeting House, Shorewood Hills, WI 
Time: 9am-5pm 
Cost: $15pp members, $40pp non-members  
Email: info@wbgriffinsociety.org 
Website: www.wbgriffinsociety.org 
 
ANNUAL MEETING OF MEMBERS 
The RCSHP Annual Meeting was held on April 10, 2015. 
President Chip Kinsey discussed the accomplishments of 
the past year (see article on page 7) The members elected 
three Board officers: Vice-President-David Christiansen to 
a new three year term, Recording Secretary-Nancy Lass to 
a new two year term, Corresponding Secretary-Paul 
Ringstrom to a continuing three year term, and the Chairs 
of the two Permanent Committees: Operations Committee-
Judy Wagner and Building & Grounds Committee-Chuck 
Sweetman both to a continuing one year terms. The 
President also discussed our reorganization. We have 
transitioned from having Joanne Hardinger as Tour & 
Operations Coordinator, to having Judy Wagner assume 
some of those duties in the new position of Tour & Volunteer 
Scheduler. Members of our two permanent committees will 
assume the remaining duties and responsibilities. 
 
FRIENDS OF PRESERVATION AWARD  

The RCSHP gives the Friend of 
Preservation Award annually to any 
individual(s) who has made significant 
contributions to the Society's efforts to 
advance the preservation, restoration, 
or adaptation of historic and/or 
architecturally significant structures in 
Mason City. The RCSHP Board of 

Directors voted to present this award to Joanne Hardinger. 
Joanne has been a valuable part of our success serving as 
our Tour & Operations Coordinator since the Architectural 
Interpretive Center opened in 2011.  
 
LONG-TIME BOARD MEMBER 
STEPS DOWN 
John Duggan was a charter board 
member of RCSHP starting in 1992 and 
has continued this role until April 1st 
when he chose not to run for re-election 
as an RCSHP board member and its 
most current Vice President.  John has 
offered good common sense and 
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expertise to the board particularly in those matters relating 
to painting, construction, heating/cooling and security 
systems.   
 
When problems with a furnace occurred, John could often 
find a cost effective simple solution.  When painting needs 
were present, John quietly and efficiently added a new coat 
of paint to make our buildings shine. When unexpected 
problems occurred with our security system or water 
infiltration occurred, John was most often one of the first to 
appear on the scene to do whatever was necessary to deal 
with the problem. John also was a yearly organizer in 
presenting our city’s substantial architectural history to the 
public at the Annual March Home Show at the fairgrounds. 
John’s passion for history, including Mason City’s 
architectural history, is reflected in his numerous 
contributions over these many years to RCSHP and our 
community. John will remain a volunteer member of the 
Buildings & Grounds Committee. 
 
Thanks to John, who has contributed so much! 
 
FLW & MASON CITY IN THE NEWS 
The March 29, 2015 Chicago Tribune (and reprinted in the 
SanAntonio Express-News, Ft. Worth Star-Telegram) 
had a long article by Katherine Rodeghier on FLW and 
Mason City. The March/April 2015 issue of AAALIVING 
magazine had a short feature on four destinations for travel 
in Iowa: Stockman House, World Food Prize Hall of 
Laureates in Des Moines, Figge Art Museum in Davenport 
and the Cedar Rapids Public Library. The March 2015 issue 
of Retrofit Magazine had two articles on the Historic Park 
Inn Hotel restoration called: “Believing in what’s Wright” and 
“Up Close and Personal at the Historic Park Inn Hotel.” The 
May/June 2015 issue of Midwest Living magazine has an 
ad on the first two pages dedicated to sites to visit in Iowa, 
including the Stockman House. This feature was paid for by 
traveliowa.com. The Des Moines Register on April 21, 
2015 had an article on: Vacation Iowa: Central Iowa'sTop 
Attractions that mentions the Stockman House and the 
Architectural Interpretive Center. A nice article on the 
Historic Park Inn Hotel was in The Australian on April 30, 
2015. 
 
NEW BOOK ON MELSON HOUSE PUBLISHED 
February 21, 2015  •  by Mary Piper, Globe Gazette  

 
MASON CITY | When Peggy and 
Roger Bang of Mason City were 
newlyweds, they would often walk past 
an unusual house called "The Castle." 
 
Peggy Bang wanted to know more 
about the house, never dreaming they 
would one day buy it and restore it. 

 
January 2014 marked the 20th year the couple bought the 
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home at 56 River Heights Drive designed, in 1912, by 
acclaimed architect Walter Burley Griffin for Joshua and 
Minnie Melson. 
 
Peggy Bang is the author of a new book titled "The Melson 
House Revealed: An Owner's Perspective."  
 
She said the Melson house has been mentioned in many 
other architectural books, but "this is the first time it has had 
its own book." 
 
She said it is a different kind of architectural history because 
it combines academic information with personal stories 
about living in and restoring the home. 
 
The whole experience has been "kind of a love story," she 
said. 
 
The book contains lots of photographs of the exterior and 
interior of the home, located in Mason City's historic Rock 
Crest/Rock Glen neighborhood. 
 
The house is considered an exceptional example of organic 
architecture. 
 
Stones to build the three-story home were quarried on site. 
It's difficult to tell where the natural limestone cliff on the 
property ends and the house begins, Bang noted.  
 
The house was nicknamed "The Castle" because of the 
wedge-shaped voussoir keystones marking its roof line. 
 
Bang, a retired art educator who enjoys photography, took 
the cover photo for the book. It's a view of the side of the 
home that faces Willow Creek. Because of all the trees, this 
side of the house is difficult for passers-by to see unless 
they are right by the creek, she said. 
 
Both Peggy and Roger Bang, who is in the insurance 
business and served for 16 years as a city councilman and 
four years as mayor of Mason City, got involved in local 
historic preservation efforts before buying the Melson 
House. 
 
In 1990 Peggy Bang became co-chairwoman of the 
Restoration Committee of the Stockman House, designed 
by Frank Lloyd Wright as the first Prairie School home in 
Mason City. 
 
Griffin was one of the architects in Wright's Chicago office 
as was his wife, Marion Mahoney Griffin. The couple both 
worked on the Rock Crest/Rock Glen development and the 
Melson house. Mahoney's rendering of the Melson house is 
reproduced in "The Melson House Revealed." 
 
Peggy became fascinated with Mahoney, the first woman to 
hold an architect's license in Illinois. She remembered that 
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the Melson house was for sale and she and Roger decided 
to buy it. 
 
Her book details the challenges of restoring the home. She 
also describes what it is like to live there, noting that when 
she woke up after her first night in the house, she looked out 
the windows and all she could see were treetops. 
 
"I felt like I was living in a tree house!" she wrote. 
She said one of the things she has enjoyed most about 
living in the Melson house is sharing it with others, including 
architectural students, scholars and photographers. 
 
Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas toured the house 
in 1996 while he was in Mason City to speak at a bar 
association meeting. 
 
The Bangs have also hosted Pedro Guerrero, who spent 20 
years photographing Wright and his architecture. 
 
"The Melson House Revealed" is available for purchase at 
the Robert E. McCoy Architectural Interpretive Center Gift 
Shop. 
 
NEW DVD AVAILABLE 
The Moving and Restoration of the 
Stockman House new DVD is now 
available for $10 in the AIC gift 
shop. As its title implies, it details, 
with historical photos, the work that 
occurred 25 years ago to relocate 
the house and to prepare it for presentation to the public. 
Jim Smith was the producer and John Henry was the 
narrator. Both gentlemen are long-time RCSHP members 
and volunteers. This is the movie that was shown at the 
RCSHP Wine & Cheese Holiday Reception in December 
and at the Annual Meeting in April. 
 
WHERE DO THEY COME FROM? 
While we don’t have a lot of visitors during the winter, we 
still have a few intrepid folks who make appointments for a 
small group off-season tour. Since our last E-Newsletter we 
have had 134 people who have called ahead to participate 
in our new Tours by Appointment program. In addition to 
that number we had three large tour groups, totaling 199, 
from Clear Lake Chamber of Commerce associates, NIACC 
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Art Appreciation students, Wartburg College Jr. & Sr. 
students, NI Christian School geometry students, Osage 
Middle School fifth grade, Senior College of DesMoines, 
Eden Prairie senior citizens. According to our guest book we 
had visitors at the AIC from 19 states (AK, CA, FL, IA, IL, IN, 
MN, MO, ND, NE, NJ, NY, OH, OR, PA, SD, TN, TX, WI) 
and 2 foreign countries (Puerto Rico, Canada). 
 
QUOTE 
“I had no choice, Olgivanna. I was under oath.” (FLW said 
this to his wife immediately after appearing as a witness at a 
trial when he was asked his occupation and answered 
saying he was "The World’s Greatest Architect." Oligvanna, 
his wife, was present in the courthouse and had chided him 
on his answer.) 
 
RCSHP STAFF CHANGES  
Our Tour and Operations Coordinator, Joanne Hardinger, 
has decided to resign from her position, as of April 1st, to 
devote more time to her family, which now includes 6 
grandkids. She will stay involved as a volunteer docent. 
Judy Wagner has assumed some additional responsibilities 
to her current position as Volunteer Scheduler and has 
accepted the new title of Tour & Volunteer Scheduler. As 
her title implies, Judy will be responsible for scheduling 
docents and cashiers for all of our regular tours as well as 
our booking reservations for our Tours by Appointment. Our 
two permanent committees, Operations and Buildings & 
Grounds, have also picked up some additional 
responsibilities that Joanne previously oversaw. 
 
STOCKMAN HOUSE MAINTENANCE 
We have had to replace the lock to the front door of the 
Stockman House. 
 
AIC MAINTENANCE 
The city sewer system experienced a backup on 1st St NE 
that caused a backup into the AIC basement that resulted in 
a large cleanup bill from ServiceMaster. We have 
subsequently installed water sensors on the floor of the AIC 
basement. These sensors tie into our security system and 
we will get an automatic call if a problem is detected. We 
also installed a new printer at the AIC reception desk. 
 
INSULATION = $AVINGS 
As a result of improving the energy efficiency of both 
buildings last fall, we have experienced a saving of over 
14% last winter compared to the previous year. This figure 
has been adjusted to take into consideration the difference 
in the winter temperatures from year to year so that we are 
comparing apples to apples. 
 
SPRING CLEAN-UP 
On Saturday, May 2nd about a dozen RCSHP volunteers 
showed up to rake the lawn, pull weeds, and wash windows 
in preparation for the summer tourist season. Fortunately 
the weather cooperated with a sunny sky and temperatures 
in the high 60s. 
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FLW IN THE NEWS 
If you are interested in learning more about FLW you might 
like to know that since our last E-Newsletter we have posted 
links to over thirty current articles from newspapers, 
magazines and blogs of news events related to Wright and 
his buildings on our website 
(http://www.stockmanhouse.org). To read these articles just 
click on FLW NEWS & EVENTS and then on FLW in the 
News. 
 
WALTER BURLEY GRIFFIN - THE MAN WHO 
CONNECTS INDIA, U.S. AND AUSTRALIA 
Nov 16, 2014 – The Hindu 
 
India’s Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi on 
Saturday shared with his 
Australian counterpart, 
Tony Abbott, and U.S. 
President Barack Obama 
the story of an architect 
who made a name in their 
three nations and is buried 
in Lucknow. 
 
The leaders who met for the G20 summit here (Brisbane, 
Queensland, Australia) discussed Walter Burley Griffin, an 
American architect who designed the Australian capital of 
Canberra and left behind many works in India. 
 
A couple of photos of the three leaders engaged in the 
discussion were posted on the Twitter account of External 
Affairs Ministry spokesperson Syed Akbaruddin. Another 
photo was of the final resting place of Griffin at the Lucknow 
Christian Cemetery. 
 
Griffin, who died on February 11, 1937, at the age of 61, 
was a landscape architect. He is known for designing 
Canberra and credited with the development of the L-
shaped floor plan, the carport and an innovative use of 
reinforced concrete. 
 
Through contacts he and his wife, Marion Mahony Griffin, 
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had during their time at the Greater Sydney Development 
Association, Griffin won a contract in 1935 to design the 
library at the University of Lucknow. Although he had 
planned to be in India only to complete the drawings for the 
library, he soon received more than 40 commissions, 
including those for the University of Lucknow Student Union 
building; a museum and library for the Raja of 
Mahmudabad; a zenana (women’s quarters) for the Raja of 
Jahangirabad; Pioneer Press building; a bank; municipal 
offices; many private houses; and a memorial to King 
George V. 
 
Griffin won complete design responsibility for the 1936-37 
United Provinces Exhibition of Industry and Agriculture. He 
was inspired by the architecture and culture of India, 
modifying forms as “he sought to create a modern Indian 
architecture.” 
Marion travelled to Lucknow in April 1936 and contributed to 
several projects. Griffin died of peritonitis five days after gall 
bladder surgery at King George’s Hospital in Lucknow. 
 
GRIFFIN DESIGNED OVER 50 STRUCTURES IN 
LUCKNOW 
Nov 16, 2014 – Times of India 
 
Arrival of American architect and designer of Australia's 
capital Canberra to Lucknow in 1935 marked the beginning 
of a new chapter in Lucknow's urban evolution. 
 
Famous for designing Lucknow University's Tagore Library, 
Griffin had a close connect with Lucknow and made 
significant contributions to the city's landscape. 
 
Initially, he sailed from Australia to Lucknow for a brief 
period but was so inspired by the architecture and culture of 
the city that he spent the last 15 months of his life here. 
During his stint, he modified forms as "he sought to create a 
modern Indian architecture." 
 
In a letter written to his father on December 26, 1935, 
Walter Griffin, said "He feels comfortable and finds endless 
sources of interest in the environment of this ancient 
civilization.'' 
 
For Griffin, the landscape of Lucknow reminded him of the 
Mississippi Valley of Illinois. He believed Nawabi 
architecture was exquisite and likened Lucknow's skyline to 
"a perfect Arabian Night's dream of white domes and 
minarets". 
 
Between November 1935 and February 1937, Walter's 
Lucknow office produced more than 50 projects, which 
ranged from private dwellings, gardens and public edifices 
to housing projects and suburban communities. His first 
private work was designing LU's library. In April 1936 when 
his wife Marion traveled to Lucknow to assist and 
contributed to several projects. 
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Most spectacularly, the Griffins designed the layout and an 
extensive array of pavilions for the United Provinces 
Industrial and Agricultural Exhibition, trade fair hosted by 
Lucknow in 1937. 
Griffin died of peritonitis on February 11, 1937, five days 
after gall bladder surgery at King George's Hospital in 
Lucknow and was buried in Christian Cemetery in the city. 
Later a headstone was built, fittingly in concrete. He was 61. 
 
Griffin's brief time spent in India provided an opportunity to 
unite aspects of Eastern architecture with Western 
modernism, believe historians. 
 
THREE KEYS TO HAPPINESS 
American clergyman George Washington Burnap (1802-
1859) said, “The grand essentials to happiness in this life 
are something to do, something to love, and something to 
hope for.” As an RCSHP volunteer we can at least help you 
with the first one of these and give you “something to do.” 
We are always looking for new volunteers to help us as 
greeters, docents, cashiers, sales assistants, gardeners and 
window washers.  
 
We would love to have your help! Call 641-423-1923. 
 
Such communities as Buffalo, NY and Oak Park, IL and 
others are recognizing architectural tourism as a significant 
draw of tourist dollars. With the recent addition of the 
restored Historic Park Inn Hotel (HPIH) to other Mason City 
historic sites, we have joined that list. Since opening in the 
fall of 2011, the HPIH has recorded over 35,000 visitors 
from every state and over 50 foreign countries. Because of 
this we need your help to represent our city to these tourists 
at the Architectural Interpretive Center and the Stockman 
House.  
 
VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT 
Nancy Lass was recently elected to her first term as the 

RCSHP Board of Directors 
Recording Secretary.  
 
She was born, raised and 
went to school in the Mason 
City area. She moved away 
after graduating from 
college with a degree in 
Interior Design. She is 
married with two grown 
sons. Two and a half years 
ago she and her husband 
moved back to Mason City 
and built a new house on 
her parents’ 300-acre farm 

north of Mason City.  
 
Nancy is a new docent, starting her second year. She also 
helps out as a cashier for our gift shop. She usually 
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volunteers an average of once a week by filling in on an as-
needed basis when the regularly scheduled volunteers can’t 
make it. She became involved with RCSHP because of her 
friendship with Jay and Sandy Thede and Dave and Caryl 
Lawyer. Sandy was her high school P.E. instructor and 
she’s known the Lawyers her whole life because they attend 
the same church. 
 
While she was aware of the existence of the Stockman 
House while growing up, her first real exposure to Frank 
Lloyd Wright came in one of her design classes in college. 
She has visited a couple other Wright Sites: Taliesin East in 
Spring Green, WI and the Bradley House in Kankakee, IL. 
She hopes to add a few more to her list in the future. 
Her biggest surprise as a docent was the realization that 
people would travel hundreds, and sometimes thousands, of 
miles to visit various Wright Sites. Nancy said that she feels 
that at least half of the visitors to the Stockman House have 
a fair amount of knowledge concerning FLW, while the other 
half are in town because of other events and are looking for 
something of interest to do. 
 
Nancy volunteers at her church in Manly and enjoys golfing, 
making stained glass projects and other hand-crafted items. 
 
If you are considering becoming a docent she would like to 
reassure you that it is really fun and not scary at all to talk to 
people from all over the world. “They don’t know if you 
forget to tell them something, you just try to remember for 
the next group.” 
 
DID YOU KNOW… 
…that due to our new Wright Site Brochure Exchange 
Program we now have brochures in the AIC from over thirty 
Wright Sites from around the country arranged 
geographically in our large brochure rack. Stop by and pick 
some up if you are traveling out-of-state. 
 
WRIGHT SITES RECIPROCAL MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM 
A new feature this year will be attractive for those of you 
who like to travel. The Frank Lloyd Wright Reciprocal 
Membership will allow you to get ONE FREE admission, 
during 2015, to each of 29 participating Wright Sites 
throughout the country. You can upgrade your current 
membership for an additional $100/per person. All of the 
people who have signed up for the FLW Reciprocal 
Membership program have been sent a new brochure 
detailing the program. Your membership card will also have 
a notation on it that indicates you are a participant in this 
program. Please take your RCSHP membership card with 
you when traveling. All the money generated from this 
program stays with the Wright Site that sells the reciprocal 
membership. 
 
OUR CORPORATE MEMBERS 
We have been very grateful to be able to increase the 
numbers of Corporate Members who support our efforts this 
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year by 42%.  
 
If you are friends with the owners of any local businesses 
please encourage them to join. They can go to our website 
www.StockmanHouse.org and click on Support Us and 
follow the directions to join. 
 
As you shop locally, we would like to encourage you to 
patronize our valued Corporate Members with your 
business. You might see this sticker (below) on the window 
or door of their business.  

 
Accord Architecture 
Anderson Furniture Restorations 
Bergland + Cram Architects 
Blackmore Nursery Inc 
Burgmeier Dentistry 
Central Park Dentistry 
CL Tel 
Community Auto Group 
Digity Communications 
Dr Bruce Dunker, MD Ob-Gyn 
Dr Robert J Friedrichs, P.C. DC DA 
Duggan Painting Service 
Farm Credit Services of America 
Hawkeye Auto Body 
Hearing Associates 
Henkel Construction Co 
Hertz Farm Management Inc 
Historic Park Inn 
ITC Midwest 
Jeffrey Repair 
Johansen Welding & Fabrication 
Jon L Hardinger DDS 
Lehigh Cement Company LLC 
Metalcraft Inc 
Midland Concrete Products 
North Iowa Community Credit Union 
North Iowa Eye Clinic P.C. 
Petersen Plaza 
Schupick & Associates P.C. 
The Law Offices Of Timothy L Lapointe P.C. 
Tierney Properties 
Waggoner and Wineinger Architects 
Westview Apartments Corp of Mason City 
Wright On The Park 
 
2015 STOCKMAN HOUSE GROUP TOURS 
On days that we don’t have any regularly scheduled tours 
we are now accepting Tours by Appointment for small 
groups of less than ten people if made three days in 
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advance.  
 
At any time during the year we welcome large groups of ten 
or more to schedule tours of the Stockman House if made a 
week in advance.  
 
Please call 641-423-1923 and leave a message. 
 
2015 SPRING & SUMMER TOUR SEASON 
Regularly scheduled tours of the Stockman House have 
begun. We will be open Thursday thru Saturday with tours 
at 10am, 11am, 1pm, 2pm and 3pm and Sundays at 1pm, 
2pm and 3pm. No reservations are required. Please arrive 
early, as group size per tour is limited to 8 people. Free 
tours for RCSHP Members or Wright Site Reciprocal 
Members only apply during regularly scheduled tours. The 
AIC gift shop will also be open during those times. 
Remember to show your RCSHP membership card, which 
entitles you to a 10% discount on all non-consignment 
items.  
 
77th ANNUAL NI BAND FESTIVAL PARADE 
This year the RCSHP had an entry in the parade. Jay 
Thede arranged for the car, a 1916 Studebaker 7 
passenger Touring Car, to be loaned to us by Thomas 
Ramaekers. Tom’s grandson, Tyler Norcross, drove and 
Curt Bonzer was the mechanical assistant. Bob Snyder 
played Mr. Wright and Jennifer Sliwinski made the signs 
and Joanne Hardinger dressed Mr. Wright.  



 

 

 FY2015 
RCSHP BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 
Robert S. Kinsey, President 

David Christiansen, Vice President 
Nancy Lass, Recording Secretary 

Paul Ringstrom, Corresponding Sec./Membership 
Sandy Ringstrom, Treasurer 
Jay Thede, At-Large Director 

Robert McCoy, At-Large Director 
Chuck Sweetman, Buildings & Grounds Cmte Chair 

Judy Wagner, Operations Cmte Chair 
 

STAFF 
Judy Wagner, Tour &Volunteer Scheduler 

Kathy Kinsey, AIC Gift Shop Manager 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
 

The mission of RCSHP is to restore, preserve, protect, 
own/operate historic and/or architecturally significant 
buildings and sites in Mason City, educate the public 
about historic architecture and encourage others to do 
the same. 
 
 
The RCSHP owns and operates the Stockman House 
Museum and The Robert E. McCoy Architectural 
Interpretive Center, both of which are open for public 
tours. 
 
The RCSHP is a 501c3 non-profit organization run by 
volunteers and relies on donations, memberships, 
grants, tours and gift shop revenue to maintain our 
buildings and support our activities. Please go to the 
website and click on SUPPORT US to donate or renew 
your membership. 
 
Mailing Address:  
RCSHP, P.O. BOX 565, MASON CITY, IA 50402 
Email Address: 
info@StockmanHouse.org 
Website URL: 
www.StockmanHouse.org 
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FY2015 RCSHP ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
(in chronological order) 
April 1, 2014 – March 31, 2015 
 
• Presented Heritage Award to Gary and Anne Schmit 
• Presented Friends of Preservation Award to Ken and 

Darlene Petersen  
• Revised and updated our Constitution & Bylaws 
• Hosted author Ron McCrea for a lecture on his book 

on Taliesin 
• Hosted musical historian David Patterson for a 

lecture on his CD on Wright’s fathers music 
• Installed new benches and flower boxes on the AIC 

entrance patio 
• Barcoded all the items in the gift shop 
• Installed new iPad Cash Register and trained the 

Cashiers 
• Upgraded Internet access to Mediacom cable 
• Installed a new brochure rack 
• Purchased security fobs for docents and cashiers 
• Hosted the Walter Burley Griffin Society Annual 

Meeting 
• Added new landscape plantings to the AIC 
• Removed the boxes and re-mulched around the trees 

at the SH 
• Named the Architectural Interpretive Center for 

longtime volunteer Robert E. McCoy 
• Hosted RAGBRAI visitors and gave 139 tours 
• Had an Alliant Energy Audit performed and had these 

items done on their recommendation: 
o Installed UV protection to the south and 

east windows of the AIC 
o Air-sealed and insulated the attic of the SH 
o Insulated the basement rim joist of the SH 
o Closed off the flue of the SH fireplace 
o Caulked the windows of the SH  
o Repaired the insulation above the AIC 

auditorium, gift shop and bathrooms 
o Replaced the AIC gallery recessed can 

lights with LED 
• Installed gutter screens on the AIC 
• Installed new railings to the parking lot of the AIC 
• Painted all the AIC sidewalk railings 
• Painted the brown trim on the SH 
• Hosted 2nd Annual “Holiday Wine & Cheese 

Reception” for members 
• Started “First Mondays with Mr. Wright” video series 
• Hosted “An Afternoon Tea with FLW” interactive 

recreation 
• Volunteer produced a new DVD on the “Moving and 

Restoration of the Stockman House” 
• Hosted an informational table at the North Iowa 

Home Show 
• Designed and printed new SH brochures 
• Organized a nationwide “Wright Site Brochure 
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Exchange Program” 
• Distributed our SH brochures to 37 Wright Sites plus 

many local Mason City venues 
• Added new shelving and storage to the gift shop 
• Installed water sensors to the basement of the AIC 
• Raised over $34,718 in gift shop and tour net profit 
• Received $7,860 in donations and $9,200 in grants 
• Had 279 individual and corporate members 
• Gave SH tours to over 2,182 visitors 
• Had over 9,448 visits to our website, an increase of over 

18% compared to last year, including visitors from Brazil, 
Canada, Australia, United Kingdom, Italy, Germany, 
India and China. Our website was accessed over 28% of 
the time by a mobile phone or tablet computer. 


